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ABSTRACT 
 
Radioactive wastes from various segments of economy are immobilized by cementation, because of availability 
and widespread use in civil construction of cement. New cementitious materials are developed in CDTN using 
mining residues based on cementing techniques of radioactive wastes. Special procedures were developed to 
obtain concrete with the use of superplasticizers in which natural sand was totally replaced by mining residues. 
The motivation for this research is the exploration of banded iron formations (BIF) as iron ore in “Quadrilátero 
Ferrífero” of Minas Gerais, where huge amounts of residues are generated with great concern about the 
environmental sustainability and safety of dams for residue storage. The exploitation of river sand causes many 
negative impacts, which leads to interest in its replacement by another raw material in mortar and concrete 
manufacturing. The use of BIF mining residues were studied for manufacturing of concrete pavers to contribute 
to reducing the impact caused by extraction of natural sand and use of mining residues. Previously developed 
procedures with total replacement of natural sand for mining residues were modified, including use of gravel to 
obtain pavers with improved properties. Four different mixtures were tested, in which the proportion of gravel 
and superplasticizer was varied. Monitored properties of pavers, among others, were compression resistance, 
water absorption, and void volume. With addition of gravel, the pavers had higher void index than those made 
only with mortar, and higher resistance to compression after 28 days of curing (an average of 18MPa of those 
made with mortar to 24MPa of those made with concrete).  

 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
"Itabiritos" according to Rosière and Chemale Jr. [1], are ferruginous dolomite and hematite 
phyllites that make up a set of metamorphic banded iron formations of the "Itabira Group" in 
"Quadrilátero Ferrífero" region, one of the main producing areas of iron ore in world. The 
English term for these rock formations are BIF - banded iron formations [2]. They are marine 
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sediments formed between 2 and 2.6 billion years ago by oxidation of ferrous ion, abundant in 
the oceans of that time, due to increasing concentration of oxygen in Earth's atmosphere, 
resulting from the biological activity of cyanobacteria. The produced ferric ion is insoluble in 
water, which led to precipitation of hematite and magnetite. The oceans of that time were 
probably also supersaturated with silica, resulting in simultaneous precipitation of quartz and 
other silicates. BIFs are composed chemically by silicates (mainly quartz) and ferric oxide, 
with a banded structure alternated by these minerals. The concentration of ferric oxide is about 
50% by weight in "itabiritos" exploited in "Quadrilátero Ferrífero". 
 
For iron extraction, the rock must be ground to particle sizes between 100 and 150 µM, when 
the release of ferric oxide grains from silicate grains is achieved. The ferric oxide is separated 
from the silicates by magnetic separation or flotation. In  magnetic separation, the generated 
residue consists of quartz particles and fine hematite and goethite particles and other silicates. 
In flotation two types of residues are generated. One of them consists of quartz particles (above 
85 wt%) and hematite and goethite particles (less than 15 wt%) with sandy aspect. Another 
residue has clayish aspect consisting of quartz particles and fine hematite and goethite particles, 
and small amounts of other silicates. The obtained iron ore concentrate should be pelletized 
prior to feeding into blast furnace. For more information about the processing of “itabirito” see 
Monte et al. [3]. 
 
In case of “itabirito”, the amount of residues generated is of the same magnitude of the amount 
of produced iron ore concentrate. Currently these residues are used for mining pits filling or 
stored in dams, requiring constant monitoring with high costs. 
 
Studies are being carried out to find uses for such residues. Since 2005 CDTN is involved in 
these activities in projects funded by FAPEMIG and CNPq in partnership with mining 
companies. The following applications have been envisioned or are under development: 
 

 Development of cementitious products with sandy residue from flotation replacing river 
sand, whose extraction causes great environmental impact [4,5,6]; 

 Composite stone: this is a composite material made of mineral particles and polyester 
resin, which are mixed to form a paste. This paste is vibrocompacted under vacuum and 
then heat-cured. The amount of resin is around 10 wt%. Composite stones have 
appearance similar to marble and granite, with some function superior to natural stones, 
due to the absence of pores and higher resistance to bending. This material is already 
used on a large scale in Europe and the United States. CDTN demonstrated that both 
sandy and clayish residues can be used to obtain high quality composite stones [7]; 

 Plastic wood: this product is gradually gaining ground in several countries, including 
Brazil. It is made from a mixture of post-consumer plastic material, which is heat-
softened and extruded in the form of profiles. Its properties are similar to those of wood, 
such that it can replace it for furniture, houses, pallets, banks, public areas floors, etc. 
CDTN demonstrated that the sandy residue can be used as "filler" in the manufacturing 
process of plastic timber to obtain a product which can be similar to wood or even with 
concrete [8]; 

 Pigments based on iron oxide: the clayish residue has granulometry close to pigments 
based on iron oxide, which rank second in use in terms of quantity in the industry, only 
being surpassed by titanium dioxide (white pigment). CDTN conducted studies to 
adjust the clayish residue to be used as pigment of iron oxide [9]; 
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 High purity silica. The quartz because of its crystalline structure is one of the purest 
minerals in nature. It can be associated with other minerals in the form of inclusions 
and microinclusions, which may preclude its use when high purity is required. In 
extraction of iron oxide from "itabirito" by flotation, the generated residue is composed 
of sandy quartz particles with very fine particle size (100 to 150 µM). The expected 
impurities are those that can exist in crystalline quartz structure, such as aluminum, 
iron, cobalt, titanium, and manganese as substitutes for silicon and their charges 
compensators, such as hydrogen, lithium, and sodium, with total levels below 100 ppm, 
which corresponds to 4N purity (four nines, 99.99%). From the sandy residue with an 
iron oxide content around 15 wt%, CDTN demonstrated on a bench scale that it is 
possible to use magnetic separation (dry or wet) and leaching with sulfuric acid to 
obtain high purity quartz potentially suitable for use in various industries, such as 
ceramic industry, glass, optical industry, electronics and silicon. The uniformity of the 
obtained quartz (morphologically and chemically) together with the high availability 
may be an interesting competitive advantage over other existing sources of quartz on 
the market [10]. 

 
The objective of this study was to obtain a concrete made of sandy residue and gravel for use 
in manufacturing of interlocking pavers. 
 
 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The following materials were used: Portland cement CP V ARI, sandy residue from Samarco 
Mineração S.A., potable water, superplasticizer Sika Viscocrete® 5700, demolder, vaseline, 
and gravel with granulometry from 4.8 mm to 9.5 mm. The sandy residue was the same used 
by Freire [6]. The gravel was characterized by granulometry, water absorption, specific mass, 
unit mass, X-rays diffractometry, and humidity content, according to ABNT standards. The 
residue and the gravel were dried, homogeneized, sieved, and quartered. 
 
The concretes were prepared in a 150 l mixer (Figure 1a). After mixing they were added in 
cylindric, metallic molds and also in plastic molds for pavers previously greased with demolder 
(Figure 1b and 1c). 
 

 
Figure 1: (a) mixer; (b) greasing of metallic and plastic molders; (c) molder filled with 
concrete. 
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The filled molders were vibrated during 30 seconds on a vibrating table (load capacity of 500 
kg and rotation of the shaft of 90 Hz). After vibration the molds were identified and kept 
covered with plastic canvas during 24 hours to prevent moisture loss. Thereafter the samples 
were demolded, identified, and put in a humid chamber for 7 days for curing at (23±2)oC. The 
humidity was maintained by spraying with water twice a day (Figure 2). After 7 days cure, the 
samples were covered with plastic canvas during 21 days. 
 

 
Figure 2: Curing of concrete samples in a humid chamber. 

 
Table 1 shows the characterizations performed in the concrete samples. 
 
Table 1: Characterizations of concrete samples 
 

Fresh concrete 
Property Procedure 

Consistency and workability NM 67 
Density Obtained by the ratio between mass and 

volume 
Hardened concrete 

Water absorption in pavers NBR 9781 (3 replicates) 
Voids and density NBR 9778 
Compressive strength 
Cylindrical samples 
Pavers 

 
NBR 5739 
NBR 9781 

Optical microscopy of polished surface Magnifying glass 
 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The humidity of the sandy residue was 0.2 wt%, so that no correction was necessary for the 
water to cement ratio. Table 2 shows the results of the characterization of the gravel. 
 
The fresh concrete could be classified as weakly plastic, since the slump test resulted in values 
equal to zero. No exudation was observed. 
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Table 2: Properties of the gravel. 
  
Property Result Procedure 
Water absorption (4.56±0.21) wt% 

NBR NM 53 
Dried specific mass (2.76±0.02) g/cm3 
Saturated specific mass (2.56±0.02) g/cm3 

Apparent specific mass (2.45±0.01) g/cm3 

Unit mass (1.45±0.01) g/cm3 

NBR NM 45 
Void volume 43.43 % 
Humidity content 0.02 % - 

 
Table 3 shows the properties of the hardened concrete samples after 28 days of cure (cylindrical 
samples). 
 

Table 3: Properties of hardened concrete as a function of the composition 
 

Composition* 
Superplasticizer 

(wt%) 
w/c 

**Density 
(g/cm3) **Void index 

**Water 
absorption 

(wt%) 

**Dried 
specific 

mass 
(g/cm3) 

***Compressive 
resistance 

(MPA) 

 
1:2.5:2.0 

 
 

0.7 
0.80 

2.12 ± 0.30 17.55 ±0.48 7.47 ± 0.16 2.18 ± 0.01 14.12 ± 2.44 

0.75 2.46 ± 0.14 18.14±0.13 7.05 ± 0.17 2.17 ± 0.01 18.00 ± 3.44 

0.7 
0.85 

2.31± 0.20 18.54±0.43 7.02± 0.18 2.23 ± 0.01 17.93 ± 2.69 

0.75 2.29 ± 0.01 17.19±0.50 6.97 ± 0.16 2.25 ± 0.02 17.33 ± 3.64 

 
 

1:2.5:2.5 
 

0.7 
0.80 

2.39 ± 0.22 17.51±0.49 6.16 ± 0.25 2.19 ± 0.02 16.91 ± 2.68 

0.75 2.07 ± 0.51 19.31±0.22 6.83 ± 1.01 2.23 ± 0.02 14.30 ± 3.24 

0.7 
0.85 

1.62 ± 0.05 15.66±0.86 6.12 ± 0.16 2.27 ± 0.08 23.42 ± 4.07 

0.75 2.30 ± 0.08 17.76±0.46 7.00 ± 0.11 2.23 ± 0.01 17.47 ± 3.79 

* Proportion of cement:residue:gravel 
** Average of 3 measurements 

*** Average of 6 measurements      
 
The results of Table 3 were also analyzed based on a 23 complete factorial design. By comparing 
the results with the ones of Freire [6], without the addition of gravel, one observes that: 
 

 The void index were greater for the samples of this work; 
 The samples that presented water absorption within the norm requirements (less than 7 

wt%) were the ones made with composition cement:residue:gravel of 1:2.5:2.0 and 0.7 
wt% of superplasticizer; 

 The highest dried specific mass and compression resistance were achieved for the 
composition 1:2.5:2.0, 0.7 wt% of superplasticizer, and w/c relation of 0.85; 

 The compression resistance obtained in this work (23 MPa) were higher than the ones 
obtained by Freire (18 MPa) [6]; 

 The effects of addition of gravel were not significant to improve the characteristics of 
hardened concrete. The observed improvement was due to the interaction of the gravel 
with the superplasticizer. 
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The pavers obtained in this work can be employed for sidewalks for pedestrians and streets for 
light vehicles according to worldwide specifications, although the Brazilian requirements 
establish a compression resistance of at least 35 MPa. 
 
The experience of radioactive cementation was helpful to develop a concrete paver in which 
the sandy residue fully replaced natural sand. The use of superplasticizer as well as the 
procedures for radioactive waste cementation could be successful adapted to obtain a cement 
paste adequate to be used in usual paver manufacturing plants. 
 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
The sandy residue from “itabirito” exploitation as iron ore was used to develop a paver with 
mechanical characteristics adequate for use in pedestrian sidewalks as well as in streets for 
light vehicles. The residue fully replaced natural sand in paver manufacturing. The use of gravel 
improved the characteristics of the pavers mainly due to its synergic interaction with the 
superplasticizer. 
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